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Unit Plans/Sequencing



HRS- High Reliability School
Level 1 - Safe, 

Supportive, and 
Collaborative Culture

Level 2 - Effective 
Teaching in Every 

Classroom

Level 3 - A Guaranteed 
and Viable Curriculum

Level 4 - 
Standards-Referenced 

Reporting

Level 5 - Competency-Based 
Education

The school effectively 
addresses the leading 
indicators for a safe, 
supportive, and 
collaborative culture.  

The school effectively 
addresses the leading 
indicators for effective 
teaching in every 
classroom. 

The school effectively 
addresses the leading 
indicators for a 
guaranteed and viable 
curriculum. 

The school effectively addresses 
the leading indicators for 
standards-referenced reporting. 

The school effectively 
addresses the leading indicators 
for competency-based 
education. 

Students have their 
basic needs met.

Teachers have their 
basic needs met. 

Parents and guardians 
have their basic needs 
for their children met. 

Teachers develop and 
maintain enhanced 
levels of pedagogical 
skill.

Teachers are clear about 
their content to teach and 
have adequate time and 
resources to do so. 

Teachers can design 
more focused and 
well-crafted lessons and 
units. 

Teachers track the growth and 
status of each individual student.  

Teachers provide specific 
feedback to each student for 
each topic in the curriculum. 

Teachers take collective 
responsibility for determining 
each student’s status and 
growth on specific topics. 

Teachers take collective 
responsibility to determine when 
each student should move to 
the next level relative to specific 
topics and subject areas.  

Teachers can better 
focus their attention on 
instruction.  

Students can better 
focus their attention on 
learning.

Students receive 
high-quality 
instruction. 

Students have a 
heightened probability 
of learning the taught 
curriculum. 

Students have increased 
opportunities to learn the 
intended curriculum. 

Students have a better 
understanding of what they need 
to learn or improve relative to 
specific topics in the curriculum. 

Students move through the 
curriculum at a pace consistent 
with their development and 
individual needs.  

Students do not have gaps in 
their learning. 

Students develop an enhanced 
sense of urgency and 
responsibility. 



Statewide Guiding Coalition - 
Arkansas Educators for Arkansas Educators

Mission
To provide support and guidance for Arkansas educators in developing, leading, and sustaining a statewide 
Professional Learning Community

Vision
To be a high functioning collaborative team that plays an integral part in Arkansas leading the nation in 
student-focused education.

Goals
1. Implementing and spreading professional learning communities throughout schools and districts (webinars 

and conferences)
2. Building collaborative teacher and administrator teams 
3. Support in developing and growing professional learning communities through modeling and observations - 

onsite and visiting other schools
4. Partner Model PLC school with other schools 
5. Celebrating Statewide PLC successes
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Mapping it out by 
Learning Targets It’s all about the Timing 

Putting it all Together



The Importance of
Knowing Your Why



“What’s more important? Whether 
or not you taught it? Or whether 
or not they’ve learned it?”



Why and how important 
is this process?



Why and how important 
is this process?

-developed from original graphic presented by Rich Smith



Mapping it out by 
Learning Targets



Goal: to be sure we have enough instructional time 
to guarantee all students learn essential standards

Pacing guides/units provide the guidance teams 
need to make this happen. 



Proficiency Mapping



Proficiency Mapping



Proficiency Mapping



Proficiency Mapping





It’s All 
About the 
Timing



After teams choose their essential standards, it 
becomes important for them to work collaboratively 
to determine anticipated timelines for effectively 
teaching, assessing, and providing corrective 
response for these standards. 

- Make it Happen 
- Kim Bailey and Chris Jakicic



Teachers and students 
engaged in core 
instruction of essential  
learning targets (includes 
checks for understanding 
and differentiation)

Classroom Instruction

Teams select and unwrap 
essential student learning 
outcomes to develop a 
unit plan and pathway to 
mastery 

Instructional Design

Analyze summative 
assessment results, and 
identify students in need 
of supplemental 
interventions beyond 
current response

Measure Learning

Analyze formative 
results, provide mid-unit 
interventions, and 
continue or complete 
core instruction

Response to Learning

Possible screening 
for prior skills

Repeat for additional 
learning targets and 
skills as needed 

Give formative 
assessment

Give end of unit or 
summative assessment

Teaching, Learning, Assessing Cycle
Based on Taking Action Teaching-Assessing Cycle Figure 5.3



Teach Teach Teach Teach Teach Test Assign 
Grades

Traditional Teaching and Assessing Paradigm

-Ainsworth & Viegut, Common Formative Assessments: How to Connect Standards-Based Instruction and Assessment 
(2013) 



Standards Instruction Classroom 
Monitoring

Common 
Formative 

Assessment

Data 
Informs 

Instruction
Coach to 
Mastery

-Ainsworth & Viegut, Common Formative Assessments: How to Connect Standards-Based Instruction and Assessment 
(2013) 

Paradigm Shift from Teaching to LEARNING



It’s All in the Timing



The New Way of Teaching
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We commit to using data 
and evidence to improve 
student learning.



Mapping the Learning in Tier 1 Instruction….
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DAY 1
I can THINK…
Direct/ Explicit Instruction

DAY 2
I can THINK… 
Guided practice

DAY 3
I can THINK…
Independent risk-free 
practice with feedback

DAY 4
I can THINK… 
Guided review
QUICK CHECK 

DAY 5 
I can THINK…
Respond/ Differentiate 
results of QUICK 
CHECK

DAY 6 
I can LEARN…
Direct/ Explicit Instruction

DAY 7
I can LEARN…
Guided practice/ 
scaffolded support

DAY 8
I can LEARN…
Guided practice/ 
scaffolded support

Embed THINK practice

DAY 9
I can LEARN…
Independent risk-free 
practice with feedback

Embed THINK practice

DAY 10
I can LEARN and 
THINK…Guided review

QUICK CHECK of 
THINK and LEARN

DAY 11
I can LEARN
Respond/ Differentiate 
results of QUICK 
CHECK

DAY 12
I can ANALYZE…
Direct/ Explicit 
Instruction

DAY 13
I can ANALYZE…
Guided practice/ 
scaffolded support

DAY 14
I can ANALYZE…
Guided practice/ 
scaffolded support

DAY 15
I can ANALYZE…
Independent risk-free 
practice with feedback

DAY 16
I can ANALYZE… 
guided review
QUICK CHECK

DAY 17
I can ANALYZE…
Respond/ Differentiate 
results of QUICK 
CHECK

DAY 18
I can THINK, LEARN, 
Independent risk-free 
practice with feedback

DAY 19
I can THINK, LEARN, 
ANALYZE…
Guided review, 
differentiated instruction

DAY 20
COMMON FORMATIVE 
ASSESSMENT
Students will master 
essential standards by 
thinking, learning and 
analyzing.



Mapped out by Learning Targets
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Learning Targets from 
unpacked standard:

Example of Unit Map



Putting it all 
Together



● If a team already has a pacing guide or curriculum map, members 
highlight their essential standards right on the document so they can 
check the balance within each unit. 

● Are there units with no essential standards, only supporting 
standards? They might shorten those units with more essential 
standards. 

● Are there units with numerous essential standards? The team may 
need to add more time for assessment and response for those units. 



ADE Unit Plan Template

ADE Playbook Unit Plan Template with Descriptions

5th Literacy Unit Plan Example- Playbook

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rg-A7YN6J_WQ6YUfknjx2R3WXAtPFL6etDdbzLahHDg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rg-A7YN6J_WQ6YUfknjx2R3WXAtPFL6etDdbzLahHDg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1t29qi5YrBAhXrQyTmjmlCQ49hBlLeBt68Fco2BuFlPQ/edit#heading=h.gjdgxs


2nd Grade Math Unit Plan

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_yMEL4qxUmpBevlxoknPrcMSOKvNO2oQwqGgkiWHIAs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_yMEL4qxUmpBevlxoknPrcMSOKvNO2oQwqGgkiWHIAs/edit?usp=sharing




1st Grade Literacy Unit Plan

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HVCq25QgRpvyVBS7_9RhxEUciz2aRFl0SiIezzbg9aA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HVCq25QgRpvyVBS7_9RhxEUciz2aRFl0SiIezzbg9aA/edit?usp=sharing


Kindergarten Literacy Unit Plan

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Mj8YA3hnsdTQeQfsKry09Wh-BwNjKtQ2LG8gR2Ao4pI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Mj8YA3hnsdTQeQfsKry09Wh-BwNjKtQ2LG8gR2Ao4pI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Mj8YA3hnsdTQeQfsKry09Wh-BwNjKtQ2LG8gR2Ao4pI/edit?usp=sharing



